FOURTH ANNUAL NORTH PENNINES WOOL EVENT
St. John’s Chapel, Upper Weardale
FRIDAY 11th OCTOBER 2013

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
“NORTH PENNINES SHEEP & WOOL”

ENTRY DETAILS
To celebrate the sheep and the wool of
the North Pennines, we’re inviting you to
take part in a photography competition and
exhibition on the subject of
“North Pennines Sheep & Wool”.
Please send us prints, peferably on photographic
quality paper, ready for us to mount onto exhibition
display boards. Please make your prints no larger
than A5 paper size. They may be landscape or
portrait format. Although the subject is strictly North
Pennines sheep and wool, you can be as creative
as you like in your approach.
There is an Adult Section (17 years and above)
and a Junior Section (16 years and under).
Please put your name and address on the reverse
of each of your entries. If you are 16 years and
under, please also put your age.
The prints will be exhibited as part of the North
Pennines Wool Event in the Barrington Hall, St.
John’s Chapel, on Friday 11th October 2013.
Please make sure your entries are received by
10am that day. You could deliver them directly to
Barrington Hall on the Friday morning.

Alternatively (and better still), you could post
your entries to arrive no later than Thursday 10th
October to the following address:
North Pennines Sheep & Wool
High Ashgill
Garrigill
Alston
CA9 3HB
The competition will be judged during the morning
of the Wool Event. The Adult Section prize will be a
£20 voucher redeemable with any of the stallholders. The Junior Section prize will be £10 cash.
Visitors to the exhibition will have the chance to
vote for their own favourite, for which a special
“people’s prize” will be awarded.
Unless you collect your entries at the end of the
exhibition, we won’t be able to return the prints
to you. We would like to be able to use some of
the images for our website and any other publicity
material that promotes North Pennines sheep and
wool. If we use your image, we will acknowledge
you by name.
If you have any enquiries about entering the
competition, e-mail info@northpennineswool.org.uk.

